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Some Tokio Raid
Airmen Executed

WASHINGTON, April 21 (AAP) : President Roosevelt
revealed "with feeling and the deepest sorrow the barbarous

execution by the Japanese Government of some members of

this country's armed forces who fell into Japanese hands fol

the raid on Tokio."

"This recourse by our enemies

lo
fright fulness is barbarous,"

said President Roosevelt. The

! United Stales will hold personally

and officially responsible for these

diabolical crimes all those officers

of the Japanese Government who

have participated therein, and in

|

due course
will bring those officers

lo justice."

President Roosevelt said on

October 19 tire USA Government!

learned from the Japanese radio of

the capture' trial and severe punish

ment of the American fliers. Con

tinued endeavour was made to ob

tain confirmation, but not until

March 12 did the Government re

ceive a communication given by the

Japanese Government, stating that

the Americans, in fact, had been

tried and the death penalty pro

nounced.

President Roosevelt's statement

was accompanied by the text of a

State Department protest sent to

the Japanese Government on April
12 through tire Swiss Minister at

Tokio.

President Roosevelt added:
"Tliis attempt of the Japanese
rvar lords to intimidate its will

utterly fail and will make the

American people more determined
than ever to blot out the shame

less militarists of Japan."
The State Department's note dis

closes that Japan admitted that all

the captured crews had been
.
sen

tenced to death. The sentence had
been commuted for the larger num

ber, but certain of the accused were

executed.
The United States subsequently

was informed that Japan refused to

treat the remaining aviators as

prisoners of war, to divulge their

names and sentences or to permit
the Swiss Minister to visit them.

Japan alleged that aviators sub-

mited to this treatment because

they intentionally bombed non-

military installations and fired" on

civilians. Japan also alleged that

the aviators admitted these acts.

The United States Government

brands as false both charges, and

points out that the aviators had not

deviated from their instructions to
I bomb military objectives
I

The note adds: "There are

numerous instances where the

Japanese have employed brutal and

bestial methods in extorting alleged

confessions for use against their

victims.

"If (lie aviators made these

"If (lie aviators made these

alleged admissions they could only
have been extorted fabrications."

The note recalls Japan's solemn
undertaking to observe the Geneva

Prisoners of War Convention, and

concludes by stating that the United
States will hold responsible for the

executions which it dubs "deliber

ate crimes." ail officers who took

part in their commitment.
.

The note adds:
"The United States Government

warns Japan that for any other
violations nf its undertakings as

regards prisoners nf war. also for

any other acts nf criminal barbar
ity inflicted on American prisoners

in violation of (lie rules of war

fare, as that military operations

draw to their inexorable and in

evitable conclusion, the American

Government will visit
upon the

officers responsible the punishment

they deserve."

A London message says that within

a few hours of revelation that the

American airmen had been executed.
Batavia Radio appealed for fairer

treatment of Japanese prisoners in

Allied hands. The announcer said:

"It is hoped the Australians and
other enemy Powers will encourage
fairer treatment."

The announcer added that the ap

peal resulted from a recent "talk."

as a result of which the 1938 law
relating to the punishment of pris

oners would be revised to conform

to the general system of criminal

law and fairer administration of jus
tice to prisoners.


